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Introduction
 Nonferrous metals and alloys
 From more common metals such as aluminium, copper 

and magnesium to high-strength high-temperature alloys 
such as those tungsten, tantalum, and molybdenum

 Generally more expensive than ferrous metals
 Main properties: corrosion resistance, high thermal and 

electrical conductivity, low density, and ease of fabrication
 Typical examples of the applications: 
 Aluminium for cooking utensils and aircraft body
 Copper wire for electricity
 Zinc for galvanized sheet metal for car bodies
 Titanium for jet-engine turbine blades and for 

orthopedic implants
 Tantalum for rocket engine 2
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Cost of Wrought Metals and Plastics vs. 
Carbon Steel
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Nonferrous Metals and Alloys
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Jet Engine Cross-Section

Cross-section of a jet engine (PW2037) , a turbofan jet engine for 
the Boeing 757 aircraft typically contains 38% Ti, 37% Ni, 12% Cr, 6 
% Co, 5% Al, 1% Nb, and 0.02% Ta Source:  Courtesy of United 
Aircraft Pratt & Whitney.
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Aluminium and Aluminium alloys

 Important factors in selecting:
 High strength-to-weight ratio
 Resistance to corrosion by many chemicals
 high thermal and electrical conductivity
 Nontoxicity
 Reflectivity
 Appearance
 Ease of formability and machining
 Nonmagnetic
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Aluminum Alloy Properties
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Aluminum Alloy Properties and 
Applications
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Aluminium and Aluminium alloys 
(con’t)

 Availability
 As mill products, that is, as wrought products made into 

shapes by rolling, extrusion, drawing, and forging
 As ingot for casting
 As in powder for powder-metallurgy applications

 Types of wrought alloys of aluminium:
 Not heat treatable, but can be hardened by cold working
 Can be hardened by heat treatment

9
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Designation of wrought aluminium alloys
 1xxx– Commercially pure aluminium: Excellent corrosion 

resistance, high thermal and electrical conductivity, good 
workability, low strength, not heat-treatable

 2xxx– Copper: High strength-to-weight ratio, low resistance to 
corrosion, heat treatable

 3xxx–Manganese: Good workability, moderate strength, 
generally not heat-treatable

 4xxx–Silicon: lower melting point, forms an oxide film of a 
dark-gray to charcoal strength, generally not heat-treatable

 5xxx—magnesium: Good corrosion resistance and weldability, 
moderate to high strength, not heat-treatable

 6xxx—Magnesium and Silicon: medium strength, good 
formability, machinability, weladability, heat treatable

 7xxx—Zinc:  moderate to very high strength, heat treatable  
10
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Designation of cast aluminium alloys
 1xx.x–Aluminium (99.00% 

minimum)
 2xx.x–Aluminium-Copper
 3xx.x--Aluminium-Silicon 

(with copper and/or 
magnesium)

 4xx.x--Aluminium-Silicon
 5xx.x--Aluminium-

Magnesium   
 6xx.x—Unused series    
 7xx.x--Aluminium-Zinc
 8xx.x--Aluminium-Tin

Temper designations:

 F–- As fabricated (by cold or 
hot working or by casting)

 O—Annealed (from the cold 
worked or the cast state)

 H—Strain hardened by cold 
working (for wrought 
products only)

 T---Heat treated
 W—Solution treated only 

(unstable temper)  
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Aluminium Production
 The principle ore: bauxite (hydrous aluminium oxide) 
 Washing off the clay and dirt
 Crushing into powder 
 Treating with hot sodium hydroxide to remove 

impurity
 Extracting aluminium oxide (Alumina) from this 

solution
 Dissolving in a molten sodium-fluoride and 

aluminium-fluoride at 940 to 980 °C
 Subjecting to direct-current electrolysis

 Forming aluminium metal at the cathode, while realising 
oxygen at the anode

12
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The All Aluminum 
Audi A8

(a) The Audi A8 
automobile which has 
an all-aluminum body 
structure.  

(b) The aluminum body 
structure, showing 
various components 
made by extrusion, 
sheet forming, and 
casting processes.  
Source:  Courtesy of 
ALCOA, Inc.
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Magnesium and Magnesium alloys
 The lightest engineering metal available
 Good vibration damping
 Suitable wherever weight is of primary importance
 Alloying element in various nonferrous metals
Typical usages:
 In aircraft and missile components
 Handling equipments
 Luggage, bicycles and sporting goods
 Printing and textile machinery

 Not sufficiently strong in its pure form
 Pyrophoric (oxidization rapidly), thus existing fire hazard 

when machining, grinding, or sand-casting 

14
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Wrought Magnesium Alloys:  
Properties and Forms
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Copper and Copper alloys
 Properties somewhat similar to those of aluminium
 Among the best conductors of electricity and heat
 Good corrosion resistance 
 Processing easily by various forming, machining, casting, 

and joining techniques
Typical usages:
 Electrical and electronic components
 Springs, plumbing, heat exchangers, marine hardware
 Dies in polymer injection
Brass: an alloy of copper and zinc
Bronze: an alloy of copper and tin

16
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Wrought Copper and Brasses:  
Properties and Applications
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Wrought Bronzes:  Properties and 
Applications
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Nickel and Nickel Alloys
 Nickel (Ni) is a silver-white metal
 Major alloying element that imparts strength, toughness, 

and corrosion resistance
 High strength and corrosion resistance at elevated 

temperatures
 Alloying elements are chromium, cobalt, and molybdenum
 Forming, machining, casting, and welding can be modified 

by various other alloying elements
Typical usages:
 High-temperature applications such as jet engine 

components, rockets, and nuclear power plants
 Electromagnetic applications such as solenoids
 Electroplating of parts for their appearance and for the 

improvement of wear resistance 19
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Nickel Alloy Properties and 
Applications

20
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Superalloys
 Heat-resistant or high-temperature applications
 Good resistance to corrosion, mechanical and thermal 

fatigue, mechanical and thermal shock, creep, and erosion 
at elevated temperatures

 Identification by trade names (such as Inconel & Hastelloy) 
or by special numbering systems

 Maximum service temperature of about 1000°C in 
structural applications and 1200°C for non-load bearing

Typical usages:
 Jet engines and gas turbines
 Reciprocating engines, rocket engines, tools and dies for 

hot working of metals
 Nuclear, chemical, and petrochemical industries

21
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Types of Superalloys
 Iron-based superalloys: 
 Contain from 32 to 67% Fe, from 15 to 22% Cr, and from 9 

to 38% Ni.
 Incoloy series
 Cobalt-based superalloys: 
 Contain from 35 to 65% Co, from 19 to 30% Cr, and up to 

35% Ni
 Not as strong as nickel-based, but retain strength at higher 

temperatures
 Nickel-based superalloys: 
 Contain from 38 to 76% Ni, up to 27% Cr and 20% Co
 Hastelloy, Inconel, Nimonic, Rene, Udimet, Astroloy, and 

Waspaloy
22
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Nickel-Based Superalloy Properties and 
Applications
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Titanium and Titanium Alloys
 Titanium (Ti) is a silvery white metal was discovered 1791
 High strength-to-weight ratio
 Corrosion resistance at room and elevated temperatures
 Ti alloys have developed for service at 550°C 
 Extremely sensitive to small variations in both alloying and 

residual elements
 Beta-titanium (bcc) is ductile, whereas alpha-titanium (hcp) 

is brittle and very sensitive to stress corrosion
Typical usages:
 Aircraft, jet engines, racing cars, golf clubs
 Chemical, petrochemical, and marine components
 Biomaterials such as orthopedic implants
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Wrought Titanium Alloy Properties and 
Applications
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Refractory metals and Alloys
 High melting point
 Maintain strength at elevated temperatures
 Molybdenum (Mo): high modulus of elasticity, good 

resistance to thermal shock, and good electrical and 
thermal conductivity

 Used  as solid-propellant rockets, jet engines, honeycomb 
structures, electronic components

 Low resistance to oxidation at temperatures above 500°C
 Niobium (Nb): good ductility and formability, and greater 

oxygen resistance than other refractories
 used in rocket and missiles; nuclear, chemical, and 

superconductors applications

26
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Refractory metals and Alloys
 Tungsten (W): the highest melting point of any metal 

(3410°C); high strength at elevated temperatures; high 
density, brittle at low temperatures; poor resistance to 
oxidation

 For applications above 1650°C such as nozzle throat liners 
in missiles, circuit breakers, welding electrodes, tooling for 
EDM, and spark-plug electrodes; tungsten-carbide as tool 
and die materials 

 Tantalum (Ta): high melting point (3000°C); high density, 
good ductility, resistance to corrosion; poor resistance to 
chemicals at temperatures above 150°C

 Used in electrolytic capacitors and in various components 
in the electrical, electronic, and chemical industries; in 
missiles and aircraft

27
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Beryllium and Zirconium
 Beryllium (Be): high strength-to-weight ratio
 Unalloyed Be is used in rocket nozzles, space and missile 

structures, aircraft disc brakes, and precision instruments 
and mirrors

 In nuclear and X-ray applications because of its low 
neutron absorption

 As alloying element (copper and nickel) and used as 
springs, electrical contacts, and nonsparking tools

 Be and its oxide are toxic
 Zirconium (Zr): silvery in appearance; good strength and 

ductility at elevated temperatures; good corrosion 
resistance because of an adherent oxide film

 Used in electronic components and nuclear-power reactor 
applications because of its low neutron absorption

28
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Low-Melting Alloys
 Include lead, zinc, tin and their alloys
 Lead (Pb): high density, resistance to corrosion, softness, 

low strength, ductility, and good workability
 Its alloys used for piping, collapsible tubing, bearing alloys, 

cable sheathing, and lead-acid storage batteries
 For damping sound and vibrations, radiation shielding 

against x-rays
 An alloying element in solders, steels, and copper as 

promotes corrosion resistance and machinability
 As solid lubricant for hot-metal forming operations
 Because of its toxicity, environmental contamination by 

lead is a major concern

29
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Low-Melting Alloys

 Zinc (Zn): a bluish-white in colour 
 Major uses:
 Used for galvanizing iron, steel sheet, and wire
 As an alloy base for casting 

 Tin (Sn): a silvery-white, lustrous metal
 For protective coating on steel sheet used in making 

containers for food
 Improving deep drawing and pressworking performance of 

tin coatings on steel due to low shear strength

30
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Other Metals
 Precious Metals: Gold, Silver and Platinum
 Shape-Memory Alloys
 After being plastically deformed at room temperature into 

various shapes, they return to their original shape upon 
heating; a typical SMA alloy is 55% Ni-45% Ti

 Amorphous Alloys (Metallic Glasses)
 Metal Foams
 Material structures where the metal consists of only 5 to 

20% of the structure’s volume. They produced either by 
blowing air into molten metal; chemical vapor deposition 
into a polymer or carbon foam lattice or doping molten or 
powder metals with titanium hydride

 Nanomaterials
 Materials with grains, fibers, films, and composites having 

particles that are on the order of 1-100 nm in size 31


